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Abstract

Novel means to reduce home heati ng costs in cold climate residenti al constructi on are conti nuously sought aft er, 
leading to the introducti on of numerous products with varying degrees of eff ecti veness in achieving this goal. Two 
coati ng products, Nansulate® Home Protect Clear Coat and Super Therm®, were evaluated to determine whether 
they contribute insulati ng properti es to the building envelope when applied as an interior coati ng. Each coati ng 
was tested to determine whether it fi ts the defi niti on of a radiant barrier, changes the R-value of material it coats, 
or reduces heati ng demand within an insulated miniature structure. Both products were found to lack any signifi -
cant eff ect in reducing heat transfer or heati ng demand.
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Disclaimer:  The products were tested using the methodologies described in this report.  CCHRC cauti ons that dif-
ferent results might be obtained using diff erent test methodologies. CCHRC suggests cauti on in drawing inferences 
regarding the products beyond the circumstances described in this report.



Introducti on
All the parts of a home that separate the outside environment from the interior living space are collecti vely part 
of the building envelope. In cold climates, the demands placed on the building envelope are extreme. Therefore 
it is criti cal that constructi on methods selected are eff ecti ve and durable to ensure that the home is energy effi  -
cient and comfortable. There are many products on the market that propose to increase the energy effi  ciency of a 
building.  Some products are proven to do just that, but others make unproven claims.  This study was designed to 
evaluate the claims of two products with such unproven claims.  Nansulate® Home Protect Clear Coat (Industrial 
Nanotech, Inc.) and Super Therm® (Superior Products Internati onal II, Inc.) were tested to evaluate their eff ec-
ti veness in improving the energy effi  ciency of homes in a heati ng dominated climate by enhancing the insulati ng 
properti es of the building envelope. 

Test Objecti ves

The tests conducted by CCHRC were designed to evaluate the eff ecti veness of the products as insulati on when 
applied as an interior coati ng by:

Comparing the energy required to heat three insulated test boxes treated with diff erent coati ngs, and1. 

Determining the thermal conducti vity and emitt ance of the coati ngs using standard test methods.2. 

Product Background

Super Therm® is described on the manufacturer’s website as a “ceramic based, water-borne, insulati ng coati ng” 
that “refl ects over 95% of the three radiati on [ultraviolet, visible and infrared] sources from the sun”.  SPI II Inc fur-
ther claims that Super Therm®, when applied correctly, “can provide energy savings of 20 – 70%”, and compares 
the product to traditi onal insulati on methods by stati ng it has an R-19 equivalency, “replacing the 6 to 8 inches of 
traditi onal insulati on to block initi al heat load”. Based on this descripti on, and that Super Therm® is an Energy Star 
qualifi ed product for roof coati ngs, it seems that the primary intended purpose for Super Therm® is to reduce so-
lar heat gain in climates with signifi cant cooling requirements. However, the manufacturer’s website further states 
that Super Therm® can be used on “interior and exterior walls to keep heat in during winter”.

Nansulate® Home Protect Clear Coat is sold as a water-based coati ng for “exterior and interior surfaces to give 
added home insulati on benefi t”. This insulati ve property is purportedly a result of “an extremely low thermal con-
ducti vity” inherent to the nanoparti cles dispersed within the coati ng. The nanoparti cles are further described as 
having a R-value of 8.5 hr ft 2 ºF/BTU per inch. The website of the local distributor in Fairbanks, Alaska states that 
the product can result in savings of “20% to 40% on home heati ng cost”. 

Method Overview
Heat fl ows from a hot to a cold area in three ways, depending on what it is fl owing through.  Convecti on is the 
transfer of heat by the movement of a fl uid, such as a liquid or gas.   One feels convecti ve heat transfer abundantly 
in winter by the cold wind robbing our body’s warmth. When heat moves through a solid, it is by conducti on, and 
the rate of the conducti on depends on the kind of solid.  Some solids are designed to inhibit conducti on, like “blue 
board” extruded polystyrene insulati on (XPS), others, like copper, are highly conducti ve and allow heat to pass 
freely.  Heat can also be emitt ed by an object through radiati on which is in the form of electromagneti c waves, a 
familiar sensati on felt by the warming experienced when near a fi re or hot wood stove.  The R-value of a material, 
the inverse of the thermal conductance (thermal conducti vity divided by the thickness of the material), is a value 
that indicates how well that material resists heat fl ow.  
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A house envelop is designed to minimize the heat fl ow out of the house.  A vapor retarder limits convecti on and 
thick insulati on limits heat loss by conducti on.  Heat loss by radiati on can be reduced by radiant barriers, usually a 
layer of foil facing a small air gap.  Oft en the loss by radiati on is not addressed in cold climate home constructi on, 
except for windows that include “low-e” coati ngs.

In order to test the products as completely as possible, three diff erent test tracks were developed.  The tests ad-
dressed heat loss by conducti on and radiati on directly, and convecti on indirectly. Each test track was designed to 
evaluate the products’ claims with a diff erent method. 

The emitt ance of each coati ng was determined by Air-Ins, a materials testi ng lab in Montreal, Canada.  1. 
They tested each coati ng using the ASTM C1371 standard test method.  The emitt ance of the coati ng gives 
an indicati on of how well the coati ng inhibits the loss of heat by radiati on. “Emitt ance” is also commonly 
referred to as “emissivity”.

The thermal conducti vity of each coati ng was determined using a modifi ed version of the ASTM C518 2. 
standard test method.  The test was modifi ed because it is not designed to determine the conducti vity of 
very thin coati ngs.

The coati ngs were also tested in a comparati ve, realisti c test situati on.  Three identi cal insulated boxes 3. 
were constructed and two were coated with the test products.  The three boxes were heated with electric 
heaters and the energy required to maintain a temperature of 70ºF over the test period was monitored.  
The amount of energy required was compared to a control box, which was painted only with a white latex 
paint.

Infrared Emitt ance Testi ng

Air-Ins was contracted to perform emitt ance testi ng on samples of the coati ngs.  They used standard test method 
ASTM C1371 to determine the emitt ance of the coati ngs when applied on gypsum board samples.   The emitt ance 
of a specimen gives a good indicati on of whether it will reduce infrared radiant heat loss from a building.  Most 
building materials have an emitt ance of approximately 0.9 in the infrared range, which doesn’t make them good in-
hibitors of radiant heat loss.  A low emitt ance material has an emitt ance of 0.1 or less according to ASTM C1224.

Test method ASTM C1371 employs an emissometer to determine the emitt ance of a specimen.  Two known emit-
tance standards are placed on a heat sink and used calibrate the emissometer.  Then one of the standards is re-
placed by the sample and the emissometer calculates the emitt ance of the sample based on comparison to the 
known standard.

Thermal Conducti vity Testi ng

Test method ASTM C518-04 is a method to determine the thermal conducti vity of a fl at specimen at a steady state 
conditi on.  The method employs a heat fl ow meter to determine the conducti vity.  The CCHRC Product Testi ng Lab 
has a Fox 314 heat fl ow meter made by LaserComp, Inc (fi gure 1).  The Fox 314 has a cold plate (top) and a hot plate 
(bott om) between which a 12 inch by 12 inch specimen is placed.  The plates are set to maintain specifi ed tem-
peratures and the power input to maintain those temperatures is monitored.  The Fox 314 meter also determines 
the specimen thickness, allowing the calculati on of the thermal resistance or R-value of the specimen.   
 
For this test the temperatures specifi ed by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) for labeling and adverti sing home 
insulati on (16 CFR 460.5) were used.  The FTC specifi es a mean temperature of 75°F.  To achieve this, 55°F and 95°F 
were used for the cold and hot plates, respecti vely.
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In order to test the thermal conducti vity of the coati ngs, the C518 test method had to be modifi ed slightly.  Two 
pieces of gypsum board were prepared for analysis in the Fox 314 prior to being painted.  Each sample was 12 
inches by 12 inches and ½ inch thick.   Subsequently, the gypsum board samples were treated with the products 
as per the manufactures’ directi ons (Nansulate® was applied in three 5 mil coats and Super Therm® was applied 
in two 16 mil coats).  The samples cured for 30 days and then were tested for thermal conducti vity in the Fox 314.  
Any diff erence in thermal conducti vity from the pre-coati ng analysis was att ributed to the coati ng.

Energy Monitoring Tests

The emitt ance and thermal conducti vity testi ng were designed to establish relevant heat transfer properti es of the 
coati ngs. To conduct a test that would directly demonstrate potenti al energy savings from the applicati on of these 
coati ngs, insulated boxes were constructed to emulate typical home constructi on techniques on a practi cal scale.

Three identi cal boxes (fi gures 2 and 3) measuring approximately three feet on all sides were constructed with 2X4 
studs and sheathed with ½-inch oriented strand board (OSB).  The stud caviti es were insulated with fi berglass 
batt s, and the fl oor with four inches of XPS.  A six millimeter polyethylene vapor retarder was placed over the 
fi berglass and sealed to the underlying XPS (see fi gure 2).  Half-inch gypsum board was put on the inside, mudded 
and taped to a rough fi nish, and then painted with a fl at white latex paint.  The lid of the box was made of four 
inches of XPS att ached to half-inch OSB on the outside and gypsum board on the inside.  It fi t into place with the 
lid gypsum board resti ng on the gypsum board of the box walls.  It was compressed down onto the box with a ti ght 
elasti c strap (see fi gure 3).

Figure 1. The Fox 314 with the two samples
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Figure 2. Picture of box constructi on before the gypsum board was added

Figure 3. Completed box set outside for testi ng
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To ensure that the insulated boxes were equivalent in thermal performance, baseline tests were run prior to paint-
ing the interiors with the coati ng products. An Onset HOBO amp meter, a temperature sensor, and a datalogger 
were placed in each box.  A small thermostati c controlled electric heater was also put in the box.  The temperature 
sensor was placed 3 inches above the fl oor and slightly behind the heater (see fi gure 4).  

The boxes were placed outside and the heaters operated overnight maintaining the inside temperature at an 
average of 74°F. Data were not collected during the day to avoid interference from solar heat gain.    This control 
testi ng was conducted  over the course of a week to ascertain that the boxes required the same amount of en-
ergy to maintain temperature.  Table 1 shows a sample of the control testi ng data.  Other baseline tests were run 
switching the heaters between the boxes to account for any variability the heaters introduced. The diff erences in 
energy consumed per box in the control tests fell within the error of the energy measurement (1.5%), so the boxes 
and heaters in this confi gurati on were determined to be equivalent in energy use.

Table 1. Sample data from control testi ng

Date Box Heater Datalogger Energy (kWh)

3-19-2009

1 2 1 0.851

2 3 2 0.846

3 1 3 0.845

Figure 4. Sensor Placement
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Once the thermal equivalency of the three boxes was established, the interior of box 1 was painted with Super 
Therm® and the interior of box 3 was painted with Nansulate®, both according to the manufactures’ directi ons.  
The boxes were kept indoors or outdoors sealed with the heaters running to ensure a proper cure of the coati ngs.  
Following the painti ng, all three boxes were set up with the sensors and heaters just as they were in the control 
tests, and tested outside overnight once every two weeks for a 30 day period.   Infrared (IR) photographs were 
taken in the mornings before the lids were removed to make certain each box had the same patt ern of heat leak-
age. No anomalies were noted during the experiments. Figure 5 is an example of an IR picture taken of box 1 and 
part of box 2 on April 1.

Results and Discussion

Infrared Emitt ance Testi ng

Air-Ins tested the emitt ance of the coati ngs on three diff erent samples for each coati ng.  Super Therm® had an 
average emitt ance of 0.9 and Nansulate® had an average emitt ance of 0.92, which demonstrates that neither 
product is a good inhibitor of infrared radiant heat loss. While not quanti fi ed, the white latex paint used as a base 
coat in these tests is assumed to have an emitt ance of approximately 0.85 - 0.9 (ASHRAE, 2005). Compared with 
the aforementi oned defi niti on of a low emitt ance material (0.1 or less), the diff erences between these products 
is not signifi cant.

Thermal Conducti vity Testi ng

The thermal conducti vity and R-values for the gypsum board samples are presented in Table 2.   The samples were 
tested in two orientati ons, with the coati ngs facing up and with the coati ngs facing down. The Fox 314 heat fl ow 
meter determined the thermal conducti vity (k) of the sample in BTU in/hr ft 2 °F and the sample thickness in inches.  
The R-value was calculated by dividing the sample thickness by the measured thermal conducti vity.  

Figure 5. IR picture of box 1 (right) and roughly corresponding visible light photo (left ).
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Table 2.  Conducti vity testi ng for gypsum samples
Mean Temp of 750F for all samples

Name/Orientati on
Thickness

(in)

Thermal
Conducti vity k 

(BTU in / hr ft 2 °F)

Change k with 
Coati ng

R-Value
(hr ft 2

°F/BTU)

.05” Gypsum #1
Paper up

0.504 0.971 0.519

Nansulate® facing up, 
painted on gypsum

0.507 0.977 0.55% 0.519

0.5” Gypsum #1 paper 
down

0.504 0.970 0.520

Nansulate® facing down, 
painted on gypsum

0.507 0.976 0.64% 0.519

0.5” Gypsum #2
Paper up

0.504 0.973 0.518

Super Therm® facing up, 
painted on gypsum

0.520 1.00 3.0% 0.519

0.5” Gypsum #2 paper 
down

0.506 0.974 0.520

Super Therm® facing 
down, painted on gypsum

0.519 0.999 2.6% 0.519

Applicati on of Super Therm® increased the thermal conducti vity of the gypsum board and therefore decreased 
the overall R-value.  Applicati on of Nansulate® resulted in no signifi cant diff erence, as the change in thermal con-
ducti vity for the Nansulate®-coated gypsum board  is within the 1% measurement error of the Fox 314.  While the 
increase in thermal conducti vity by applicati on of Super Therm® is larger than the error in the conducti vity mea-
surement, it does not cause a signifi cant change in R-value.  The insignifi cant change in the gypsum board R-value 
by both products demonstrates that the products do not contribute thermal resistance to the building envelope.  
To illustrate this point, Figure 6 compares of the eff ecti veness of these coati ngs on gypsum board when compared 
to common insulati on materials.

Figure 6. R-values per inch of the samples relati ve to common insulati on materials
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The ASTM test method C518 is designed to determine the thermal conducti vity of a sample.  Since heat conducts 
through a solid object the sample is in contact with the hot and cold plates and there are no air gaps to allow the 
refl ecti on of radiant heat.  We att empted to introduce an air gap into the Fox 314 to determine if the coati ngs had 
any eff ect on the minimal radiant heat transfer that exists on the warm lower plate, but the Fox 314 would not 
stabilize with the air gap.  This idea was abandoned in favor of using the emitt ance tests described above to deter-
mine the eff ecti veness of the coati ngs in blocking infrared radiant heat loss.

Energy Monitoring Testi ng

There was no discernable diff erence in the performance of the Super Therm® or Nansulate® in comparison to 
regular latex paint during the energy monitoring tests (Table 3).  Except for the test that ran the day aft er the boxes 
were painted, all three boxes performed approximately the same throughout the month.   The poor performance 
on March 27 was probably due to the fact that the coati ngs were sti ll drying.  The applicati on instructi ons for the 
coati ngs require that the coati ngs dry for 30 days at low humidity in order to att ain a full cure.  For this reason they 
were tested every other week over the span of thirty days with the last test occurring aft er thirty days of curing, 
on May 1. 

Excluding the test on March 27, there was no dramati c diff erence in the performance of the two boxes with the 
coati ngs. This contradicts the claims by the manufactures that these coati ngs provide energy savings on the order 
of 20 to 70%, as quoted above. The diff erences in energy use between the three insulated boxes were generally 
greater aft er applicati on of Nansulate® and Super Therm®, but these diff erences, aft er the initi al test conducted 
on March 27, were not large, did not have a disti nct patt ern, and were not repeatable.  The error in the energy 
measurement (1.5%) and minute variati ons between the three test boxes introduces experimental uncertainty of a 
similar magnitude. Therefore, the energy required to heat the three boxes is considered to be approximately equal 
within the limitati ons of the test method.

Table 3. Final Energy Usage for Heati ng the Boxes

Test Date
Testi ng 

Environment

Average
Exterior 

Temperature

Energy Required to the Heat Test Box (kWh)

Box 2 Box 1 Box 3

Control
Super 
Therm

Change Nansulate Change

3/27/2009 Outside 20 F 0.326 0.460 40.9% 0.383 17.2%

4/1/2009 Outside -2F 0.868 0.843 -2.9% 0.859 -1.0%

4/2/2009 Outside 10 F 1.261 1.261 0% 1.245 -1.3%

4/8/2009 Outside 20 F 0.566 0.591 4.4% 0.603 6.4%

5/1/2009
Environ. 
chamber

3 F 0.588 0.569 -3.2% 0.618 5.1%
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Figure 7 illustrates the data from Table 3, showing the very small variati on in the three boxes’ energy use aft er the 
initi al test. 

Conclusions
Having suffi  cient thermal insulati on is parti cularly important in cold climates where heati ng can dominate home 
energy costs. There are known methods for improving the energy effi  ciency of home, such as adding additi onal 
insulati on (such as fi berglass, polystyrene boards, and others), improving air ti ghtness, upgrading windows, install-
ing a more effi  cient heati ng system, and so forth. While each house presents unique factors to consider, these 
methods are well established and understood. The results from tests conducted by CCHRC show that the use of 
Super Therm® or Nansulate® to achieve extra energy effi  ciency in cold climates will not be eff ecti ve. This state-
ment is supported by three lines of evidence:

The coati ngs did not demonstrate an energy savings in the realisti c box tests we conducted;1. 

Neither product has an emitt ance that would make them eff ecti ve in reducing heat loss by infrared radia-2. 
ti on; 

Neither product contributed to the R-value of the building material on which they were applied.  3. 

While these fi ndings are conclusive for interior applicati ons in heati ng-dominated climates, it is possible that there 
are other scenarios where these products could be eff ecti ve in reducing energy costs for residenti al homes. As 
menti oned above, Super Therm® is an Energy Star qualifi ed product for roof coati ngs. Such products have the pri-
mary goal of reducing solar absorpti on to decrease air conditi oning loads. Such considerati ons were not included 
in our tests, as they are not considered of primary importance for Alaska’s climate.

Figure 7. Similariti es in Energy Performance
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